
City of White Sulphur Springs

The regular meeting of the City Council was held on March 2,2020 at 7:00 P.M. Mayor Rick
Nelson called the meeting to order with the lollowing members present:

Rob Brandt
Mike Eby
Pattie Berg

Mayor Rick Nelson asked the Council if there is a motion to accept or reject the minutes from
the regular meeting February 3rd. Page 2 sentence three should say "have" not has. In the
Sherifls report second sentence strike out "and". The bottom ofpage 4 it should say Resolution
"#619" not #616. In the Mayor's comments it should say "vac'' not bac. Mike Eby motioned to
accept the February 3'd meeting as amended. Pattie Berg seconded the motion. All said Aye.
Motion carried and passed. Mayor Rick Nelson asked the Council if there is a motion to accept
or reject the minutes from the regular meeting February l8th. The second sentence on page one
should strike out the first "Land Use Attomey". Rob Brandt motioned to accept the regular
February l8tl'minutes as amended. Mike Eby seconded the motion. All said A1e. Motion
carried and passed. Mayor Rick Nelson asked the Council if there is a motion to accept or reject
the work session meeting February I 81h. Pattie Berg said motioned to table the work session
meeting minutes until the next meeting. Rob Brandt seconded the motion. All said Aye.
Motion carried and passed.

Public Comrrent - 'l'he Mayor asked if there were any Public Comment and stated that this is
the time for individuals to comment on matters falting within the purview of the Council. Please
approach the podium, and state your name and address fbr the record. There will also be an
opportunity in conjunction with each agenda item for comments pertaining to that item. Please
limit your comments to three minutes. Please refrain from any conversation amongst yourselves

Mayor Rick Nelson asked the Council if the Interlocal Agreement, City/County Planning Board,
could be moved up and relocated on the Agenda to before the Fire Hall - Sam Peeler/Steve
Swanson section on New Business. Pattie Berg motioned to relocate the Interlocal Agreement to
the top of New Business. Rob Brandt seconded the motion. AII said Aye. Motion carried and
passed.

Chief of Police Jon Lopo - Sheriff Beport - Chief of Police, Jon Lopp, said that it is a
normal February. It was asked if Jon Lopp had time to review the Ordinance Book for any
changes. Jon Lopp said that he has not had time to review the sections yet. The City Deer
Management Plan witl start back up in August. The aggressive deer will continue to be disposed
of as needed.

Citv Fire Chief Otto Ohlson - Fire Beport Otto Ohlson said that it rvas a noLrnal
February for the Pire Department. Sam Peeler will be the City Fire Chief after the next
Fire Department meeting on the third Monday in March. Otto Ohlson said that the FEMA
mini grants are $50,000 now up from $25,000 and there is a terrific amount of security on
grants being summitted on the SAM website now. After setting up the passwords on the
SAM system with Michelle Stidham and Dayna Ogle, Otto Ohlson was able to submit a
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$50,000 mini grant \\ ith a 5% match for the Fire Department for safety equipment. Otto
Ohlson said that he submitted a couple of smaller grants. It was asked about getting a
grant for a fire truck. Otto Ohlson said that they have tried a few times, but would not
score very well with the current equipment, the frve trucks, and because ofthe Fire
Department having a ISO rating of 5, now ten years down the road with the aging
equipment and trucks there is a possibility. The Mayor asked if the Fire Department could
please shut the fire hall door that goes thru the men's bathroom to the City Hall. The City
Clerk has placed reminder signs on the bathroom, the exhaust fumes &om the Fire Trucks
leak into the building. Otto Ohlson said that the Fire HaIl is down to one heater. A vent
might be an option to provide some additional heat. The Nlayor said that he would look into
it.

City Engineer Teruv Threlkeld - Report Terry Threlkeld said that DNRC let the City
know about the $100,000 principal forgiveness that was granted on the water line
transmission project on Lincoln Street. Terry Threlkeld said that the draft on the CCIP
was handed out to the Council at the last meeting. A detailed description ofthe projects
with the priorities (score list form) and financial strategies included would be the next step
to have lined out. Then the Council could present the score list to the Public for review.
Terry Threlkeld said that the next DNRC, Anna Miller, phone conference will be March 17th
at 3:00 pm, about the watelline main transmission on Lincoln Street. Terry Threlkeld said
that Rocky Vinton is looking into the paved over manhole and coming up with a plan do
deal with it. Terry Threlkeld is working on three options to consider on the variance
easement with Tyler Stephens and Jeff Paulovich on the 707 W Main Street barn that is
extended into the right ofthe way by 11.4 ft on three options to consider on the variance
easement. Options would be closing the street, doing a land trading, or just narrowing the
street right of way. The Council decided to trade property. The Council said that it is good
to have you back, Terry Threlkeld.

Citv Public Works Supervisor Rockv Vinton - Public Work's Report - Rocky Vinton
said that it has been a slow February for the City Crew. Rocky Vinton said that the City
Crew has been instalhng water meters. Rocky Vinton said that the City Crew wili be
working on a culvert tomorrow. Rocky Vinton is working on a plan for summertime,
because of all the potholes, to tear out some of the intersections and replace them. Rocky
Vinton said that there will be a lot to do this spring and summer with water meters and
streets. The State Highway Department will no longer be loaning out their street closure
signs for events on main street. The City does not have bigger main street event closure
coverage signs. The Mayor said that Michele Walker, Meagher County Chamber of
Commerce, had contacted him about the signs and wondered if the City could possibly help
provrde the signs. The Mayor said that the Meagher County Rodeo Club, Red Ants Pants,
and the Meagher County Chamber are the main events that need the signs. It would be
nice to have a cost sharing program. Rocky Vinton will work on a cost estimate for the
street closure signs for main street events. The City Crew does not need that many ofthem
for street closures and they are not that wide. It was suggested to have the event planners
when applying for a permit to rent out the street closure signs that the cost is included in
the permit. Rocky Vinton said that he is still waiting to hear about the main street hydrant
project contractor bids.
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New Business

Interlocal Agreerrent

City/County Planning Board

Burt Hurwitz said that they did not complete the Interlocai review yet. Susan Wordal still
needs to review what Kelly Lynch put together. Burt Hurwitz said that the County
Commissions and the Council could set up a meeting before the March 17th meeting to
approve the Interlocal Agreement. Burt Hurwitz said that then a discussion about the
City/County Planning Board with the interested members and public participation. The
Council agreed. Rob Brandt motioned to table the Interlocal Agreement until the March
17th meeting. Mi1<e Eby seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

Eue Eall Sam leeler/Steve Swanson

Roof Repair or Replacement

Sam Peeler and Steve Swanson presented the Council a few options handouts to look at, an
Acrylic Roof Coating System, a Metal Roof System, or a Membrane Roof System to repair
the Fire HaIl roof after last summer's hail damage. The Council agreed that the Metal Roof
System would be the best long-term solution option. MMIA should have a second go around
for the estimate quality repair to the City's Fire HalI structure relating to a hail loss. The
Mayor and Council thanked Steve Swanson for the roof options presentation. Rob Brandt
motioned to put the Metal Roof System out to bid. Mi-ke Eby seconded the motion. Motion
carried and passed.

Confirm Cornmittees

Parks (Pattie Berg), Finance (Mike EbyA4ichele Walker),

Streets & Alleys (Rob Brandt), Water/Sewer (a1l for.t Courrcil Members)

The Mayor said that he decided who would be irr the certain Committees January and he is
confirming the committees formally. The Mayor motioned the Council to accept the
committees. The Mayor confirmed the committees as, Rob Brandt would be on the Streets
& Alleys Committee again, the Finance Committee would be Mike Eby and Michele
Walker, Pattie Berg would be on the Parks Committee, the Water/Sewer Committee would
consist of all of the Council. It was said that the ones that gave the budget process the most
issues last year were not considered to be on the finance committee. The Mayor put Mike
Eby and Michele Walker, the two people that have some business knowledge, on the
Finance Committee. The Mayor and Council agreed to wait until all four Council Members
were here to discuss the confirming of committees.

MMIA Emplovee Benefits Program Groun Election form FY 20-21

Waiting Period for Benefits

The Mayor said that it's this time of the year for the upcoming MMIA 2020-2021 Employee
Benefits Group Election form to be completed by April 17th, where the City must elect
benefit plan choices to offer the City's employees. The Mayor and Council agreed to leave
the 90 days waiting period for benefits for full time employees from date of hire. Rob
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Brandt motioned to leave the 90 days waiting period for benefits for full time employees.
Pattie Berg seconded the motion. Al1 said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

Finance Committee Report

Mike Eby/Michele Walker

Mike Eby, Finance Committee, provided the revenue/expenditure last year and current
year comparison of the City's Budget. The Clerk provided the Council the as of Friday
2128l2O2O handouts Statement of Expenditure - Budget vs. Actual Report all funds,
Statement of Revenue Budget vs Actual Report all accounts, Cash Report (1000-7930), and
the Cash Report for Water and Sewer. Mike Eby, Finance Committee, presented the
revenue/expenditure oflast year's and the current year comparisons of the City's Budget.
Mike Eby handed out a condensed version of the budget to view and a detailed version.
Mil<e Eby suggested having the detailed version every quarter and the condensed report
monthly to be able to review the funds easier and see where the Budget is at a certain
point.

The General Fund year to date is $176,219. Last year to date was $135,792+ $40,426 over
Iast year. The General Fund is at 28o/o of the Budget. The total spent for the General Fund
Iast year was $255,454.

The General Fund (1000) account 411100 Attorney in comparison was + $9,961 over iast
year. The reason could be workload and or point in time. The account total is at 57o/o of the
Budget. The Public Works account 430000 was + $15,934 over last year, (112 - Salaried
Extra HeIp + $11,506 and 940 - Machinery & Equipment + $3,971. The account total is at
28o/o of the Budget. The Garbage Senrices account 430800 was + $4,360 over last year. The
account total is at 7O% of the Budget. The DNRC Urban Forestry Program (New Account)
is + $3,750 over last year. This was a 50% match City ($3,750 paid) I 5Oo/o Grant this year
for Tree Trimming/PruninglRemoval project ($7,600). This is due to Grant money not being
received yet.

The Water Fund expensed year to date is $134,699. Last years to date was $196,121 minus
-$61,452. Last year there was the new Neptune meter system costs and meters. This year
the City Crew is continuing to switch out the Master Link meters to Neptune meters.

The Water Fund Expenses (5210) difference from last year was Repair & Maintenance
Supplies $49,333 and Engineering $22,903. The Water Fund Revenue is reporting it is
short by $17,836. Note last year to date revenue was $140,281, with a difference of
$23,449. The reports are basically a timing issue in that Utility BiIIing does month end 2-
28-2020 and then Journal Vouchers for billing and revenue goes to the Accounting system
(Budget) and posts on Monday March 2"d. March 2"d there were Revenues of $13,606 Meter
Water Sales and (Jnmetered Water Sales - Water Line ($f 8.0O)AVater Instaliation
Charges ($79.50), and Water Turn on/off ($62.00)) = 613,rUU, that were not included into
t}:.e 2-28-2O2O report. The Investment Earnings that were not included with the money
market statement that arrives the middle of the month in March for February's revenue, of
which is about S238.

The Sewer Fund expensed year to date is $34, 183. Last years to date was $32,521 plus +

$1,661. The Sewer Fund Revenue year to date is $88,698. The Sewer Fund Revenue has a
plus of$54,514. The Sewer Revenue last year to date was $100,950 with a difference of
$12,252. March 2"d Sewer Revenues were $9,571, installations $1,880.24, and Sewer
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Reserve Fund $2,220 = fi13,672 that were not included into the February 28, 2020. The
Investment Earnings that were not included with the money market statement that arrives
the middle of the month in March for February's revenue, of which is about $334.

The Water and Sewer loans are doing good for revenues and expenditures.

The City's total Expenditures on all accounts year to date is $535,475. Last year to date
was $531,125 plus + $4,350.

General Fund in the Animal Control Services account 440600 used just l% of the Budget,
because the department was not staffed at this time. The City has a goal ofa Joint
City/County Department.

It was discussed that fund 2821 Gas Tax - Special Road Street Allocation (HB473) should
look at the budgeted revenue plans of $27,953 (2019-2020) and $12,793 (2018-2019) for
expending the funds in the spring/summertime on the road-/street two projects.

Mi1<e Eby said that last year the Water and Sewer had $91,920 and $116,066 in year end
Depreciatron costs, but do not know what depreciation costs this year will be.

Old Business

Boundarv Relocation inside ofthe Citv limits on Lots 10.11.12 BlocklO Murray
Hill Addition

The Mayor said that Teresa Teague filled out the Subdivision Review Exemption
Application and the Required Materials paperwork form on the boundary relocation inside
the City limits on lots 10,11,12block 10 Murray HiII Addition. Teresa Teague has included
two maps and a digital version for approval. The only question was the fee ofthe
exemption paperwork. Rob Brandt motioned to accept the Subdivision Review Exemption
Application for Teresa Teague on the boundary relocation with the fee. Mil<e Eby seconded
the motion. Rob Brandt, Mike Eby, and Pattie Berg said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

Land Use Ordinance

The Mayor asked ifthe Council would lil<e to table the Land Use Ordinance, because ofthe
time tonight. Rob Brandt motioned to table the Land Use Ordinance until the April 6th

meeting. Mile Eby seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

2nd Readins of Ordinance #373

Amending Title L0 ofthe White Sulphur Springs Municipal Code by clarifying the defrnition of
vehicles; addressing wrecked, abandoned or junk vehicles; re-ordering the definitions section
alphabetically and conforming the defrnitions to the State code; addressing the parking of vehicles
along the road or other areas; and clarifying handicap parking; and making amendments as to style
and form for purpose of reference and codifrcation.

The Mayor said that there were some Council concerns about the Parking and
Abandoned/Junked Vehicles language that the City Attorney addressed in a Memorandum.
The word "rusted" should be removed and retain the word "junked" as it is consistent with
Montana law. The Section on Abandoned or Salvage Motor Vehicles 10.03.040 should
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stril(e the word "motor" vehicle throughout. A discussion on the language about the impact
on businesses that have vehicles parked on their property or along the streets.

The Mayor asked the Council if there was a motion to table the rest of the O1d Business
because of the time. Mike Eby motioned to table the rest of OId Business, the 2"d Reading
of Ordinance #373, Resolution #619, CCIP, and the Ordinance Code Book. Pattie Berg
seconded the motion. AIl said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

Resolution #619

Adopting a Policy for Annexation of Property and Approving a Template and Instructions for Use

Tabled.

CCIP

Preparation of a Community Capital Improvements Plan - Draft

Tabled.

Ordinance Code Rook - Sterling Codifiers - American LeEal Publishins

Updating the Ordinance Code Book for White Sulphur Springs

Tabled.

Mayor Comments

The Mayor said that he researched some City of White Sulphur Springs Crew,Public Works
logos with their names on them like t-shirts $18 (with or without pockets $25), hoodies $40, and
jackets that are reflective clothes $75-$80. The Council thought that a vest over their coats for
about $60 would work the best for the wintertime. In the summertime a couple of t-shirts for
each City Crew Public Works employee so that residents recognize them at working for the City
of White Sulphur Springs. The Mayor will research the options further.

Comments on Future Business

The Mayor said that the City of White Sulphur Springs Safety Plan is ready to be presented at the
next Council meeting for approval. The Mayor, Council, and the Meagher County Chamber will
research the sffeet closure event signs and options.

Council Comments/Discussion - The Mayor asked if there were any Council
Comments/Discussions. The Council asked about the status on the Ordinance Code Book.
Susan Wordal said that she discussed what the Sterling Codifiers' responsibilities were in the
agreement and they had not been doing all olthis yet. Sterling Codifiers' agreement states that
they will compile legislation and update the provisions that are conflicting. duplicated,
inconsistent or obsolete; vague language; current state statues. All statue references contained in
the City's legislation will be corrected to current citations; recommendations as to areas where
existing legislation is possibly outdated, and new legislation could be considered. Susan Wordal
will go thru the blue code book and highlight the capitalized style of the City's code book for
Sterling Codifiers.
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Pay the Bills - The Mayor asked if there is a motion to pay the bills. Mike Eby motioned to pay
the bills. Rob Brandt seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

The Mayor asked the Council if there is a motion to adjoum the meeting. Mike Eby motioned to
adjoum the meeting. Rob Brandt seconded the motion. All said Aye. Meeting adjoumed at
9:20 pm.

-r,tr ;.-\..-f\ \:\c"L\a-.,.^-
Michelle Stidham - Clerk-Treasurer Rick Nelson - Mayor
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